Typology of activity bouts and effect of fearfulness on behaviour in meat-type chickens.
Increased physical exercise is known to prevent leg problems in meat-type chickens. Our aims were to study in detail the organisation of general and locomotor activity, to determine how physical exercise could be promoted and to investigate the effects of tonic immobility (TI) duration on spontaneous activity. Chicks were allocated to two groups according to their TI duration at 3 and 20 days (fearful birds, HF, n=11; non-fearful birds, LF, n=14). The behaviour patterns expressed by awake birds were recorded as 'activity bouts'. Activity bouts were then classified into five classes according to the most long-lasting activity in the bout. The behaviour patterns were similar in both groups. The FORAGING class contained long-lasting bouts with high levels of locomotor activity which decreased considerably with age, when bouts of EATING and DRINKING classes became more and more numerous. Bouts in the PREENING and NONE classes contained low activity. In conclusion, the level of activity in home pens was poorly related to TI. Categorisation of bouts into five classes is valuable to understand the general organisation of activity in chickens. The FORAGING class included bouts with high levels of locomotion and it could thus be used as a general indicator of activity.